
  PCS1 Alcohol Consumption Questionnaire 
 

   

 
The following questions are about drinking. 

 

 
 
1. On how many weekdays (Mon. through Fri.) do you usually drink alcohol?  (Circle one number.) 

 
0=never 1=1 day 2=2 days 3=3 days 4=4 days 5=5 days 

6=don’t drink on a weekday every week; only occasionally do so 
[IF NOT 0:] 
On the weekdays that you do drink, how many glasses of wine do you usually have? ______ 

How many shots of whiskey or other spirits do you usually have? ______ 

How many beers do you usually have? ______ What size beers?* ______ oz. 
*Generally, regular-sized cans and bottles of beer are 12 ounces, large-sized 
cans and bottles are 16 ounces, and glasses of draft beer are 10 ounces. 
 
 

2. On how many weekend days (Sat. and Sun.) do you usually drink alcohol?  (Circle one number.) 
 

0=never 1=1 day 2=both days 

6=don’t drink on a weekend day every week; only occasionally do so 
[IF NOT 0:] 
On the weekend days that you do drink, how many glasses of wine do you usually have? ______ 

How many shots of whiskey or other spirits do you usually have? ______ 

How many beers do you usually have? ______ What size beers?* ______ oz. 
*Generally, regular-sized cans and bottles of beer are 12 ounces, large-sized 
cans and bottles are 16 ounces, and glasses of draft beer are 10 ounces. 

 

QUESTIONS 9 to 11 SHOULD ONLY BE ANSWERED BY PERSONS 
THAT SAID THEY NEVER DRINK ON WEEKDAYS 

AND NEVER DRINK ON WEEKENDS 
 

3. Did you ever drink alcohol regularly (at least once a week) before? 
____  yes  go to question 4 ____  no  go to next questionnaire 

 
4. When you were drinking your heaviest, on average, how many days per week did you drink, 

and how many drinks per day did you drink? 

____ days per week ____ drinks per day 
 

5. When did you quit drinking? 

______________________________ (month and year) 


